Every Member a Rules Expert

Every club wants its members to KNOW the Rules of Golf. It increases pleasure, eliminates arguments, contributes to increased play.

Here are eight charts cleverly arranged to give the answer INSTANTLY to any Rules argument that may develop this season. Rules are grouped into the zone of the course to which they apply—tees, fairways, rough, hazards and greens. The rule applying to ANY situation likely to arise may be found quickly, ILLUSTRATED for easy understanding.

Over 4,000 of these chart sets now posted at clubs throughout the U. S. If your club does not have sets posted in pro-shop, men's locker room, women's locker room, and grill, order today.

Nothing you can hang on your walls will attract more attention or be more valuable to your golfers.

SETS AVAILABLE FRAMED UNDER GLASS, OR UNFRAMED

FRAMED SETS, mounted under glass in two matching 19 x 24 inch walnut-finish frames and carefully packed for shipment, $5.00, plus express charges collect.

UNFRAMED SETS, 8 charts to set, 7 x 10 inches, plus ample margins for framing, on durable paper are priced at: 1 set, $1.00; 3 sets, $2.50; 10 sets, $7.50—all postpaid.

Remit with order; be sure to specify if framed or unframed sets are wanted.